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Secrets of Transmission Lines
Part 3: More AC review.

J ohn A, Kuecken KE2QJ
2 Round Trail Dr.

Pitts fo rd NY 14534

I
n part 2. we discu ssed the effects
of the inductor and the capacitor.
wi th the indu ctor storing e nergy in

the magnetic fie ld and the capacitor
storing e nergy in the electrostatic field .
By itself. neither of these effects dissi
pates any energy. When the magne tic
fi eld of the indu ctor co llapses and
when the capacitor d ischarges. a ll of
the stored e nergy is g iven back (a t
least theore tically. in perfect devices).
If the pendulum used as an e xample
were operated in a vacuum so that
the re would be no air resistance to the
swinging. and if the mount and sus
pension did not Flex. the pendulum
wou ld swing on fore ver. Notc that this
is not "perpetual motion: ' in that no
energy or work is e xtracted. It is sim
ply a syste m in which no (or at least
very litt le ) e nergy is being di ssipated.
just as the Earth will continue to orbit
the Sun, if not forever. at least for a
very long time.

If you used a plumb bob weighing
62 pou nds suspended by a 220- foot
length of steel music wire with a swing:
arc of 10 feet , you would find that the
pendu lum would swing for several
days from the in itial impulse . Thi s was
the arr ange me nt used hy J .-B .-L. Fou
cault to demonstrate the rota tion of the
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Earth. The plane in wh ich the pendu
lum swings would slowly rotate in azi
muth, At the north pole it would make
a complete rotation in a day, and at
lower latitudes it would rotate more
s lowly. falling to zero at the equator.

The point is that there is no real
power dissipated in the imagi nary
components of an impeda nce . This
point deserves a litt le more exp lana
tion . and is perhaps best visuali zed by
the graph in Fig. 1. From our part I
discussion of Ohm's law. we saw that
powcr is the produc t of voltage times
c urrent. For the alternating c urre nt.
from equation (2-8):

v = Vo*{si n(wt)J
eqn (3- 1)

and for an inductor. from (2-11) :

i = (-Vo/(w*L)]*cos(w*t)
(3-2)

Thus:

Power in inductor = -Vo*{ (sin(w*t)]
/(w*L)} walls

( 3-3)

T he plot of th is equation is shown in

Fig. 1 with the crosshatched area. To
simplify. we assumed (w*L) = I . You
can see that. averaged over a hal f
cycle . the power is zero since the nega

tive part cancels the posi tive part.
What the inductor absorbs in the first
half, it gives back in the second ha lf.

Not so the case for a resi stor, From
Ohm's law. we can obtai n the current
through a resistor as:

i = Vo*(sin(w*t)lRj amperes
(3-4 )

where

R = res istance in ohms

Multiplying by the voltage ( 0 ge t
power, we obtain:

POWi..7 = IVo*sin(w*I)/*(Vo*[sin(w*t)l
/R} watts

(3·5)

Thus:

Th is curve is a lso planed in the
lower hal f o f Fig. 1. Note that because
the sine function is squared. it never
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Power factor
a nd phase angle

All real induc
tors and capacitors
have some loss as
sociated with them
Therefore, the loss-
less circuit, where

the other when it
is maximum neg
ative. In the upper
half of the figure,
we show how the
joules or watt
seconds accumu
late for two DC
cases and the AC
case. If the DC
voltage is equal to
Vo, the power ac
cumulates faster
than in the AC
case; however, at
0.5 times the DC
rate. the accumu
lat ion is equal on
the average. If the
energy were ap
plied to a resistor
or an oven, the
beating would be
equal. This value of
voltage is termed
the Root Mean
Squared value, usu
ally written RMS
or nTIS.

Vrms = !sqr(O.5)]*Vo = O.707*Vo
(3-6)

Note that this nume ric relationship
between the peak AC voltage, vo, and
the RMS voltage applies only to sine

waves; other wave
forms have other
relat ionships.

A similar rela
tionship can be
used to show that
a similar effect
applies to a ca
pacitor. The cur
rent flowing in the
capacitor represents
no real power.

g ifgg

Vo
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goes negative. This is real power that
makes the resistor hot.

As shown in the sin' curve, the in
stantaneous power in the AC case oc
curs in two peaks per cycle. one when
the voltage is maximum positive and

Fig. 1. The cumulative heating power with time of a resistor
driven by an alternating voltage.
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Fig. J. The vector diagram.
Eqn (3-7) ipeak = imalO.7071
(3-8' 0.7071( 7. 07) = 5 A r/lls

(3-9 ) ix( real) = is cos ()

ix [ imaginary] = jix sill e
(3-J0 JPOII'l'r (real] = inns [real] Vrllls II"Ott5

Power t imaginarv] = inns (imaginary' Vrms VA Rs
(J- I l} POII't'T (rm /} = 0.7071 (0.68) .r 0.7071 (163) = 55..1 watts
or 0.07./ horsepower
Power tunag inary! = 0.5 (j 7. 0-1) 163 = 57-1 VARs

This is not so far off the target o f the
100 watts li sted o n the bulb. Also . we
used an R~lS correct ion to apply to a
di storted waveform. T he power facto r
for the lamp is:

Power = 11 5.25*.744 = 85.72 waus

inns = .707 1" 1.1 *cos(l 7)
inns = .744 amps RMS

This is a little more in keeping with
the 1/3 horsepower label . Note. how
eve r. that the Rochester Gas and Elec
tric C ompany is supply ing me with
7.8* 115 = 899 vol t-amperes. while the
wattme ter is on ly billing me for 238
watts. There is nothing imaginary
about the reactive volt-amperes. They
heat transformers a nd wires j ust like
the " real" power. The la mp draws lead
ing current like a capacitor. This is be
cause the lamp resistance goes up after
the initial flow of c urre nt. so it tends to
shut down heforc the peak of the cycle
is reached. Bec ause the phase angle is
only a minus 17 degrees, the real part
IS:

the la m p changes
throughout the
c ycle due to heat
ing effects .

W ith a d ua l
trace scope. we
c an compare the
vo ltage . curre nt.
and phase angle
between them. The
peak vo ltage o n
the line is 163
volts . Multi ply
ing by .707 to
get RMS. we ob
lain 115 V, wh ich
looks more fumil
iar, Similarly. the
7.07 A peak cur
rent yie lds 5 am
peres RMS. If we
had only the volt
meter and the am
meter. we might
be tempted to
multiply these to
gether to o btai n
576 volt-amperes.

.. 7.07 A Pk
1....---= SA rms

--J.... Pwr Factor = 55.4 W= 0.096
: " 576VA
I 84.5° = 9

L-": JI---_

.-

the inductor and capacitor simply ex
change energy without loss. docs not
exist. Let us examine a simple practi
cal cascoThe curves of Fig. 2 represe nt
measureme nts made 0 11 eq uipment in
my shop. The motor and la mp arc both
on a dri II pres:'>.

The motor is rated at 1/3 horsepower
and the lamp is rated at 100 watts. For
the data in the ill ustration . the motor is
more or less loa fi ng , j ust turning itse lf
and the tapered roller hearing quill in
the drill press. In a ll likeli hood . the
main power loss is in turning the belt.

We will describe how to make the
current transformer later. Suffice it to
say here that the tran sformer can he
calibrated to read so many volts p CI'

ampere and the phase a ngle is zero.
That is. the output voltage is preci sely
in phase with the current (not the vo lt
age ) on the line under measureme nt .

Bo th cu rre nt waveforms are slightly
di storted fro m perfe ct sine waves. In
the case of the inductio n motor. the
d istortion is at the crossover point and
probably due to hysteresis effects. In
the cusc of the lamp. the di stortion is
due to the fact lha t the re sistance of
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Referring to Fig. 3. we see the reso
luti on of the currents and vol tages. In
equatio ns 0 -9) and (3- 10). we resolve
the current into the real part which is
in phase wi th the line voltage and the
imaginary part which is 90 degrees out
o f phase with the line vchugc. At the
bottom. we ca lculate the horsepower
on the basis of 746 watts per horse
power. The po wer fac tor is simply the

real power divided by the to ta l volt
amperes.

The 0.074 horsepower does nut
see m to mesh very well \... ith the 1/3
horsepo we r on the motor nameplate .
We noted that the motor was id ling. As
you start 10 do so me real d ri lling . say.
using a half- inch drill in cast iron. the
c urre nt creeps up slig htly to 7 .8 am ps
peak with a phase a ng le falling to 68
degrees. This g ive s a real current o f:

i = .707 1*7. 8*cos(68)

i = 2.07 amperes RMS

Power is:
P= .707 1* 163*2. 1 A
P = 238 watts = 0.3 19 horsepo wer

Power factor = 85 .7 2J89.~ = 0.957

Muc h of the work to be done in im
pedance match ing will be simply a
matter of trying to correct the poever
facto r o f the load for e ffic ient transfer
o f powe r.

Power factor correct ion

Let us suppose that we wanted 10

correc t the power fac tor of the dri ll
press . A t no load . we see that the
imaginary c urre nt is:

iimag = 0 .707"7 .07 amp*sin(8-l- .5)
iimag= -j-l-.98 ARMS

Now. if we were to supply a capac i
tor that would draw +j-l-.98 A RMS. the
capacitive current would cance l the in
duct ive current and the power line in
p UI current wo uld fall to 0 .68 ARMS.
From fo rm ula (2 - 18). we ha ve :

iimag = VIXc
Xc = lI5.25/-j-l- .98 = -j 23 .1-1- ohms

hut
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may be scratched
through when pull
ing the wire be
tween lite wind
ing and the core.

Teflo n -i n s u
lated hookup wire
normally has a
rating of 600 V if
the insulation is
about 1/32- inch
thick. Remember
that the vo ltage
to-ground of the
circuit whose cur
rent is being mea
sured will appear
on this wire. and

you may be handling the core and at
taching the trans- former to a grounded
oscilloscope.

As a simple guide to wire size, a #16
wire is safe at 15 amperes. If the space
between tre winding and the core is too
small for this, two # 18 or four #20
wires wired in parallel will "also serve
for 15 amperes. For other ratings, you
can look up the area of the wire on a
wire table and assume that you can run
1000 amperes per square inch of wire
cross-section. This rating accounts for
heating in the transformer and is on the
conservative side .

The next thing to do is to find the
correct value for a shunt resistor. At
the bottom of Fig. 4. you will see a cir
cui t hookup. The 24-volt transformer
is used as a safety measure to isolate
yo ur setup from the power line. The
specific voltage used is not important;
however. 24 VAC is a safe level with
which to work, and 24-volt transform
ers are widely available . Pick a value
of Rs such that the voltmeter reading is
about 10% of the T I output voltage
reading. with the circuit connected. ex
cept for Rsh. If we assume that the
transformer you picked out for TC is a
11 5 V to 24 V variety rated at perhaps
I A output, the value of Rs will work
out to he about 10k to 12k ohms. The
power bei ng dissipated in this resistor
will be somewhat less than 24*24/
10000 = 0.056 watts.

Now what we need is to find a value

IlXc = jO.0432 mhos = w*C =
2*pi*60*C

C = 0 .0001146 Farads or 11 4 micro
farads

The current transformer

This is a fairly large sire for a ca
pacitor that can handle 163 volts peak
AC; therefore, power factor correction
is rarely attempted on small machi nes.

Power companies can rely upon the
diversity of their loads to smooth out
the power factor, but a radio antenna
system cannot. It must be impedance
matched if any reasonable transfer of
power is to take place .

The current transformer shown in
Fig. 2 makes a worthwhile project for
this chapter. and it is also a handy
thing to have around the ham shack.
Furthermore. it will teach us some
valuable lessons about radio frequency
measu rements.

The current transformer can be made
from nearly any transformer. For con
venicnce it should be small. hut the
main requirement is that there be
enough room to sneak a wire through
between the winding and the core .

This is illustrated at the top of Fig. 4.
The wire passes between the winding
and the core. around the back. and out
the other side. The wire should be in
sulated and of a size capable of han
dling the number of amperes you
expect to measure. Do not use varnish
insulated wire, since the voltage rating
of this wire is too low and the varnish

t-..
I TURN

,MULAlm,,'"
WINDING

Rs TC
llSV 1 "\ ~60Hz 24V v : (

1TURNn T • r

Rsh

Fig. 4. Thecurrent transformer; andfinding R~h value.
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of Rsh that will reduce the voltmeter
read ing by a factor o f about 10. It is
importan t thai transforme r T C ha ve

no load. on any secondary windings .
To do this. simply clip various values
of Rsh across the winding and ob
se rve the vo lt meter read ing . When
the co rrec t va lue o f resis tance is
found. so lde r it in place across the
wind ing o f TC.

We have been ta lk ing about the fact
that the vo ltage drop across an induc
tor is in q uad rat ure w ith the c urrent,

and in Iac t. if the vo ltage drop across
the winding ofTC is IOIk o f the output
vo ltage of T I. then th e phase ang le
of the c urre nt in TC will be only 5. 7
degrees.

Without belaboring the math too
much. when the wind ing is shunted by
Rsh such that it reduced the d rop
across TC by a fa ctor of 10. an inter
esti ng: thing happen s. The rati o of the
c urrent!'> in the s ing le turn wind ing: and
the current in the secondary IS grven
hy:

1st/12 = U*w *M 12 )/(Rsh+j *w *L2 )

where
Ist is the curren t in the single turn

wi nding in
12 is the c urrent flowi ng throug h Rsh

and L2
~1 1 2 is the mutual inductance be

tween the windings

L2 is the self-ind uctance o f the
wind ing shunted oy Rsh

Now. if w*L2 is greater than Rsh.
then we may neglect Rsh . The j *w in
the numerator and denominator will
cance l. and :

Istll2 = l\ll2/L2

There are a coup le o f important
things here . First o f all . we note that
the currents arc in phase . Secondly. we
see that the ratio between the p rimary
and seco ndary is inde pende nt of fre
quency - the j *w terms ha ve can
celed out. The output voltage w ill he :

Vout = 12*Rsh
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Now. you will probably not know the
value of M 12. so the ratio of the current
in the single tum winding to the ou tput
voltage is bes t determined cx perimcn
Wily. If you ha ve or can borro w an ac
curate AC ammeter. you can pass c ur
rents through the single tum \v-i nding
and measure the vol tage drop across
Rsh. If you ha ve a va riable voltage
sou rce li ke a variac or a multi-tap trans

former, you can use a single resistor. If
you have only a s ing le vo ltage source.
you canmoe resistors of different resistances
to obtain several calibrating currents.

T he power d issipated in Rsh is:
PO = (Vnut*Yo ut)/Rsh

This can be substantial. and Rsh
sho uld have a wattage rating that is

conservat ive . No te that if Rsh shou ld
open up or fa ll off. ve ry high vo ltages

can be ge ne rated in L2 or ether wind
ing s on the transformer. Also note that

any other secondary wi nding can haw
a substantial voltage on it.

Si nce the single tum wi nding must
interrupt the circu it and power line
vo ltages arc liable to be found o n it. it
is well worth it to ha ve s turdy termi
nals to attach to the single tum wi nd
ing . I ha ve found it convenie nt to p lace
the transformer in or on a conventional

electrical box. and to \v ire the sing le
turn windi ng between a conve ntiona l

o utle t a nd a conventiona l p lug. With

th is arrangement. an appliance can
simp ly p lug into the bo x. and the box
can plug into a wa ll out le t for current

measurement wi thout cutting an y wires.
If you have an oscilloscope. the cur

rent transformer can be used to show
waveshapes and phase angles.

The cance lla tion of the j *w terms
would imply that the freq uency response
might extend indefi nitely As a practical

mailer. the freq ue ncy response of the de
vice is probably a function of the thick
ness of the core laminations. With stan
dard 0 .015-inch core laminations. the re

spo nse will tend to rail off at frequenc ies
in excess o f 400 Hz or so. As we shall

see later. a current transfor mer wi th a
ferrite or powdered iro n core is a signifi 
cant part o f most directional couplers.
YSWR meters. and au tomatic tuners. 21

To be continued.

NEUER SRY DIE
conrrnuedjtom page 4

with the Center for Disease Control and
Preven tion in Atlanta, and the State Re
search Institute o f Virology and Biotech
nology. outside of Novosibirsk in Siberia.

That's okay. too. except for some re
ccntly leaked classified reports from
Russian scientist de fectors who reponed
that wh ile we have a fe w ounces of the
virus. Russia has built up a stockpile of
20,lXXl tons and has been testing missiles
with refrigerated spray biological war
heads on their giant 55-1 K intercontinental
missiles that arc targeu..-d on the us.

There are worr ies that they migh t even
sell some to No rth Korea. which could
loh M11llC ove r on Japan and virtually
wipe out the country. No rth Ko rea re
cently tired a missile o ver Japan and into
the Pacific. j ust to let the Japanese know
they can do it any time they want .

As I' ve reponed. there arc somewhat
less reli able reports that Iraq has buil t
up over a hundred I I -person ce lls
aro und the US that have been brewing
an thrax , waiting for the command from
Saddam to spray it in our major cities
and fro m crop duster pl anes on smaller
ci ties , with the goal o f killing over half
of all American s in a few days. The
scary part is that this is a fai rly simp le
sche me to carry out. and we know that
ou r govern ment would ne ver tell us
about it since there is so little the)' can
do to prevent it.

Is there anythin g you and your family
might be able to do? or course there is.
as lo ng as you don ' t tell too man y
people. T he supp lies of gas masks and
protect ive clothing arc scanty, so if more
than a few hundred people go after them.
that'll be the end o f that . But s ince you
pay almost no ancntion to what I write
and reco mmend. I feci sa fe in writing
about it here .

I' ve published two construction art icles
on the bioelcctrificr, Yo u are supposed to
be an electronic hobbyist. so putting one
together should be duck soup for you.
BUI you haven' t done it. If you don 't have
the hack issues with the projects. you can
spend $ 10 for my Bioclcctroflcr Hand
book. which has a reprint of the Mi lle r
article. along wi th the origina l Beck
blood purifier circuit. The parts cost un
der $20. If yo u arc electronically chal
lenged you can buy a Plant Growth
Stimu lator which. by an amazi ng coinci
dcnce. has the same circuit. It also in
dudes a collo ida l silver ge nerator. com
plete with pure s ilver wires. It's $155.
including shippi ng. from Butterfl y Prod
ucts. Box l729. Hillsboro NH 03224.

The bioclcctrificr is supposed to clean
any virus. microbe. yea...t. fungus. or para 
site from the blood. It docs seem to be




